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Introduction / Background
In 2011, the scope of Printed paper (study for the EU Ecolabel printed
paper) was including Magazines, Books, Exercise books, Envelopes and
Filing products.
In November 2011, during the EUEB meeting, it was decided to create a
new product group “Converted paper products” including products such
as envelopes, paper carrier bags and stationeries. It was decided to
exclude envelopes and filing products from the printed paper scope as
processes, materials and product purposes were different from the other
products in the scope (magazines, books etc.).
The Paper by Nature association, representing key players of the paper
industry and the converting industry, together with the Independent
expert body Bureau Veritas Certification and the Swedish competent
body, have been entrusted by the EUEB for the development of the
criteria development for the product group “converted paper products”.
The final scope of the product group “converted paper products” was
voted during the EUEB meeting in March 2012: it includes envelopes,
filing products and paper carrier bags.
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Market Analysis
In the following section, key European market data are presented and
analysed. The market analysis takes into consideration the three markets
concerned by the product group Converted Paper Products: envelopes,
paper carrier bags and filing products. The trends of these markets can’t
be compared as the end-uses of the products are very different.

1.

ENVELOPE MARKET

The total European envelope market represents currently around 82 to
85 billion units of envelopes, with a turnover of 820 to 850 million euros.
The majority of envelope manufacturers are small and medium sized
companies. Even if there is a long list of small companies, there are also
three larger players (big groups), owning several small sites through
Europe. About 250 sites are producing envelopes in Europe. The country
repartition is as follow

We can see that the main producers are located in the Central/Middle
Europe: UK, France and Germany are the biggest producers.
The companies with highest market share are:
-
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-

Bong Group

-

Printeos

-

Trend of the envelope market

-

Sales volumes have been decreasing over the last decade. Whilst the
transaction processing business, and increasingly the Direct Mail
(Marketing) business are the main users of envelopes, the market
strongly depends on economic, social and technological trends and
developments. The main driving forces for envelope consumption are:


advertising expenditures, which tend to anticipate the economic cycle;



general evolution of economic growth which creates needs for more
envelopes;



electronic substitution, which reduces the need for envelopes as
some transactional relationships become purely digital.
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2.

PAPER BAGS MARKET

The total European paper bags market was estimated to be 754 000 tons
in 2005, of which 163 500 tons were as paper carrier bags.
The distribution by end-use was as follow:
Paper Carrier Bag Market by End-Use in Western Europe in 2005
(Source: Pöyry)

Paper Carrier Bag Market by End-Use in Eastern Europe in 2005
(Source: Pöyry)
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Pira has identified 84 converters of paper bags located in Europe in
2007. Some of the main companies on paper carrier bag market are:
-

France

CEER Schisler

-

Germany

Papier Mettler

-

Italy

Bovo; Fiorini; GPS; Tafarelo; Valmisa

-

Ireland

AB

-

Spain

Bolsera

-

Sweden

Stenquist

-

UK

Welton
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3.

FILING PRODUCTS MARKET

The total European filing product market was representing in 2006 1 271
million euros.
The following graph shows the trend between 2002 and 2006 (source:
MPA):

This is a Mature market driven by growth in cut paper demand (which
stuttered in 2002, but returned to growth in 2006) and trends towards
remote working. The market value is boosted by trend towards brightlycoloured PP products and finishes. Prices are dependent to some extent
on raw material costs, which increased in 2002, but increasing low prices
import penetration counter balancing this.

The distribution by country, in turnover (at manufacturer selling price), is
as follow (source: MPA):
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Germany is the biggest producer. But UK, France, Spain and Italy have
also significant weights on the market.
The key manufacturers are:
-

BENELUX

Hamelin, Jalema, Loef's Patent and Fellowes

-

France

Hamelin, Clairefontaine

-

Italy

Unipapel, Grafoplast, Esselte

-

Spain

Unipapel, Grafoplast

-

UK

Concord, Asia File, Exaclaire

In the UK, the filing market is dominated in all categories by private label
with probably 70% market share. This leads to a commodity approach
where the lowest cost solution wins. There is little evidence of successful
innovation on a “Green Platform”.
The distribution by end-use in turnover (at manufacturer selling price), is
as follow (source: MPA):
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4.

POTENTIAL ADDED VALUE AND BENEFITS

During the last decade, the European converting industry has worked
hard to reduce its environmental impact. They have been working
particularly on the fibres origin, hazardous substances in chemicals used
during production and waste.
A wide range of labels have been created and are used on converted
paper products: local official product labels (multicriteria certification),
private labels, forest management certification and chain of custody.
In 2008, as there was no official European eco-label for their products,
some key converters, joined by key paper manufacturers, decided to
create an association and a private label, Paper by Nature, in order to
give a visibility to the best environmental practices in the converting
industry.
Office supply distribution has a real focus on environmental labels; it is a
part of the distribution strategy. There is a real need and demand for an
official European label covering all the converted paper products.
For manufacturers, using European Ecolabels on their products is not
only a way to reduce their environmental impacts but also to increase
efficiency by having one European label and aim to one European
market for their products. For instance, lever arch files produced in
Germany can also come up with Dutch, English or French markets’
expectations.
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At the present time, European distributors are asking for FSC® or
PEFC™ certified products because these certifications are the most
recognized in all countries. They are aware the environmental impact of
such certified products during their whole life cycle is not taken into
account. But they are already convinced the European Ecolabel will be a
good answer to their expectations.
For companies, buying eco-labelled products is a way to show their
sustainable development strategy. Moreover, some member states have
implemented strict rules for purchase of office supply. For instance in the
Netherlands, it is mandatory to buy “sustainable” products.
For other consumers, the demand of sustainable products is not high
even if they are conveying a good image. Some studies are showing they
are ready to buy ecolabelled products if prices are not higher.
Furthermore, too many different labels are available on the market and
it’s confusing for consumers. Producers think that one unique logo for all
categories will give a better visibility.

EU public procurement
In 2004, the Council and the European Parliament adopted two directives
aimed at clarifying, simplifying and modernising existing European
legislation on public procurement (Directive 2004/18/EC covers public
works contracts, public supply contracts and public service contracts /
Directive 2004/17/EC covers the procurement procedures of entities
operating in the water, energy, transport and postal services sectors).
These Directives contain specific reference to the possibility of including
environmental considerations in the contract award process, particularly:
the inclusion of environmental requirements in technical specifications
(Article 23(3)b) and the use of eco-labels (Article 23(6)).
Until now, as there is no official European eco-label covering converted
paper products, only official criteria of local labels, such as “NF
Environnement”, “Nordic Swan” or “Blue Angel” are recognized in public
procurements. The EU Ecolabel “converted paper products” is expected
to become widespread and give a better visibility on the European
market.
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Processes and technologies
Converted paper products are mainly made of paper and/or paperboard,
called the substrates. These substrates are then converted into
converted paper products.

1.

SUBSTRATES
1.1. Paper

Some converted paper product include graphic and kraft papers with a
grammage lower than 400 gsm, such as:
 Envelopes
 Paper bags
 Paper components in filing products, mainly used for offset printing.

1.2. Paperboard and board
Filing products consist mainly of paperboard:

Kraft paperboard / tinted paperboard, containing virgin or recycled fibres,
W 160-500 gsm

White paperboard, W 90-410 gsm

Grey board, W 1100-1300 gsm

Drawing paper

1.3. Other components
Several non paper components can be included in the products,such as
metal or plastic.
Filing paper products can easily include 30% of non paper components,
apart from metallic components: for instance suspension files can, in
weight, include 30% of plastic and 25% of metal (bar & eyelets).
Lever Arch files can easily include 18% of metal.

2.

CONVERTING & PRINTING PROCESSES
2.1. Converting

The converting processes of envelopes, filing products and paper carrier bags
can include:
 Mechanical processes, such as cutting, guillotining, collating, gathering,
folding, assembling, binding and punching. These processes only generate
paper and paperboard waste.
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Processes such as laminating, gluing and varnishing can involve chemical
substances including solvents.

Laminating is done with 2-component adhesives nowadays. Often the epoxy
type containing solvents such as ethanol and ethyl acetate or of the urethane
type are used. The emissions from this process are significant. In some places,
the vapours are incinerated or recovered for re-use. Water-based and solventfree adhesives or UV curing laminating adhesives are also applied.
Gluing (or binding by using adhesives) is part of most working processes. The
adhesive used can be based on natural products or can be synthetic such as
dispersion, hot-melt or polyurethane. Natural products are for example starch
adhesives, dextrines and animal glues. Traditionally, most used glues are
water-based or hot-melt and some are solvent-based.
Varnishing (also the terms coating can be used) is type of coating
that is spread over the printed surface for protection or decoration. The
overprint varnish is a colourless, transparent ink without pigments. Varnishes
dry by evaporation, oxidation or by UV curing, and varnishes can be applied in
line on the press or on a separate machine.

2.2. Printing technologies
The Converted paper products can be printed or not. When they are
printed, the printing technologies used are: Flexograhic printing, for
instance for the inside of envelopes, Offset printing (most of the time
Sheet Fed Offset), Digital printing. Rotogravure printing can also rarely
be used for filing products.
The following descriptions of the printing technologies are issued from
the background report of the product group printed paper products.

1.2.2. Pre-press
All pre-press operations follow the same initial stages of converting the
original matter, which can be of either conventional or digital origin, into
an image carrier such as a plate, cylinder or stencil. The image carrier is
used in the printing processes to transfer the printing ink onto the
substrate (paper, board, plastic, etc.).
The pre-press processes include text and image processing that is
mainly produced electronically today. The pre-press is similar to all
printing technologies exempt for the digital printing, where this step does
not exist. Once the desired format and images are assembled, the data
can be transferred in one of two ways:
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- Exposed on photographic film. The photographic emulsion on the film is
composed of silver halide and gelatine. The exposed film is developed,
fixed and rinsed in automatic machines. This method is used
decreasingly, and largely when the film is the end-product of the prepress stage.
- Digitally.
A proof print is often made for checking the reproduction process. Today,
proofs can be made directly from the data in the computer being shown
on the screen, or being printed out with an inkjet or laser print.
Organic solvents are not used in the pre-press process and there are
normally no other emissions to air. Emissions to water from the pre-press
process can be silver compounds in the rinsing water, used developer, or
fixer and chromium compounds from cleaning chemicals. The emissions
of pre-press processes are discussed further in the context of different
printing processes.

2.2.2. Flexographic printing
The flexography is the predominant printing technology for printing
envelopes (inside the envelopes) or paper bags. Flexography is relief
printing method. Origination and image-forming for the flexographic
process are the same as for a letterpress, except that the photopolymers
used are softer. They can also be made of rubber.
"There are three main types of printing presses used for flexographic
printing: 1) stackpress or multi-cylinder press, 2) central impression
cylinder press (CIC), and 3) in-line press. The most modern and common
press is the central impression cylinder press. Only one side of the
substrate can be printed at a time. All types of presses employ a plate
cylinder, a metering cylinder known as the anilox roll, an impression
cylinder, and an ink tray. Some presses use a third roller as a fountain
roller. The printing plates are mounted onto the printing cylinder with a
double-sided adhesive. After each printing unit, the substrate is fed into a
overhead dryer and heated air is blown over the substrate so the ink is
dry before it goes to the next printing unit. After the substrate has been
printed with all colours, it can be fed through an additional overhead
tunnel to remove most of the residual solvents or water. The finished
product is then rewound in a roll or is fed through a cutter. The methods
of drying are heated air, IR, or micro-wave.
The ink feed system can also vary. The inks used for flexography are
liquid and contain solvent or water. There are also UV-curable inks.
Solvent-based and waterbased inks are dried using evaporation,
whereas UV-cured inks are cured by chemical reactions. To adjust the
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viscosity of the ink during the printing, the ink is diluted with solvents or
water depending on the type of ink. Solvent-based inks are widely used
in flexographic printing processes, and the solvents are primarily volatile
organic compounds. Water-based inks can be used when printing on
paper or corrugated cartons. The primary solvent in water-based inks is
water, but they can also contain varying percentages of organic solvents.
Water-based inks are less flammable than solvent-based inks and are
easier to store and use. UV-cured inks are a comparatively new ink
technology in flexographic printing industry, and are used when printing
labels and small carton boxes on special machinery."Table below
describes the main environmental burden of flexography.

Table: Environmental burden of flexography printing (Source: EU
Ecolabel) Environmental criteria for printed paper – background report)
Printing process

Type of emission
Emissions to air

Pre-press,
image preparation

Emissions to water
Emissions to water from cleaning activities

VOC emissions to air
Ozone emissions to air
Platemaking

Emissions to water

Emissions to water from cleaning activities

VOC emissions to air

Printing

Ozone emissions to air

Emissions to water

Normally no emissions but small amounts of emissions can occur from
developers and fixers such as sulphur compounds and acetic acid.
Depending on the machine type some, quantities of silver and
chemicals occur in the rinsing water.
During rinsing, small amount of chromium might be discharged as
sewage, if it is used a cleaning agent.
VOC is emitted when wash-out solution containing organic solvent is
used. The process is often carried out in sealed equipment but there
will still be emissions of VOC to the air. Solvent can be recycled by
using vacuum distillation.
Emission of ozone is produced by the UV-lamps (not much)
Wastewater from etching the magnesium plates contains high
concentrations of heavy metals and is low in pH. The metals in the
wastewater can be reduced via sedimentation.
Water to wash-out the water-washable printing plates can be
contaminated by reactive photo polymers and cleaning agents. The
wash-out water can undergo pre-treatment, such as different types of
filtration, floccation, sedimentation, or biologically-absorptive treatments
using active carbon.
During printing and cleaning, especially from printing with solventbased
ink, there are significant VOC emissions. The vapours are normally not
recovered because of the variety of solvents. The exhaust gases can be
treated in an afterburner where the VOC’s mainly oxidise to CO2 and
H2O. The main types of afterburners in flexographic printing are the
catalytic, recuperative, or regenerative thermal oxidation.
Emission of ozone is produced by the UV-lamps (not much)
When printing with water-based inks the press is cleaned with water
which is sometimes added with alkalis, detergents, or solvents. The
waste water can undergo pre-treatment, such as different types of
filtration, floccation, sedimentation, or biologicallyabsorptive treatments
using active carbon.

VOC emissions from cleaning agents
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3.2.2. Offset printing
Offset is the dominating printing technology, accounting for about 50% of
the market. The market for offset is decreasing due to new technologies.
The offset technology is used for filing products, paper bags and
sometimes envelopes (for instance for overprinting). The most common
substrate is paper but also other substrates such as board, metal foil,
metal and plastic can be used.
The principle of the offset technology is that the printing and non-printing
areas are on the same plane and the base for the technology is that ink
and water do not mix. A modification of the traditional offset is water free
offset.
In principal the conventional printing form consists of an aluminium plate,
covered with a thin light sensitive coating. The image is placed on this
covered plate and it is all exposed with light. The image will then be
copied to the plate and after washing off the unused light sensitive
coating, the plate is ready for use in the press. The newer technique for
producing offset plates is CTP, computer-to-plate. This technique needs
no light sensitive coating and uses instead a digitally driven laser in an
image and a plate setter. This new technique is still expensive, but it will
be more and more common.
The completed plate is stretched around the plate cylinder in the printing
press. The plate is continually moistened with water, named damping
solution or fountain, via damping rollers from the damping unit. There are
different types of moistening systems, e.g., brush feeding units, film
damping units/alcohol damping units, or mist damping units. The printaccepting parts of the plate repels the water. From the ink fountain the
ink passes a number of ink rollers before reaching the plate cylinder with
the plate. The ink sticks to the ink-accepting parts and the plate is
pressed against a rubber-clad blanket cylinder, on which the printing
picture deposits its ink. The blanket cylinder is, in turn, pressed against
the printing substrate and there deposits the printing ink. In waterless
offset printing there is no damping solution. In waterless offset printing
the plate has an ink repellent silicone rubber layer and a ink receptive
photopolymer coating surface instead. Otherwise the technology is the
same as for wet offset.

The printing can be done in several ways. The most common in
converted paper products is sheet fed offset:
Sheet-fed offset printing:
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This is used by a majority of the smaller offset printing plants. The
products printed are for example posters, business cards, pamphlets,
brochures, magazines, books, annual reports, lottery tickets, and maps.
The ink used is usually oxidising ink, and in order to dry the ink different
methods are used to prevent the colours smear into each other in
multicolour presses. The offset needs dampening solutions. The
solutions are delivered in a concentrated form, and are diluted when they
are used. The most common additive used in dampening solutions is
IPA, isopropyl alcohol, and the IPA might be added to a rate of 2-15%.
The majority of the used IPA is evaporated into the air during the printing
process.
In the sheet-fed offset presses, usually smaller runs are printed. The
presses are therefore usually cleaned between the runs, and in larger
runs, also during the runs. There are different kind of washers for the
rubber blanket such as wash blanket systems and brush blanket
systems. There is also manual cleaning, when solvent-soaked rags or
sometimes water-soaked rags are used.
Table: Environmental burden of sheet-fed offset printing (Source: EU
Ecolabel) Environmental criteria for printed paper – background report)
Printing process Type of emission
Emissions to air
Pre-press,
Emissions to water
image preparation
Emissions to water from cleaning activities

VOC emissions to air

Platemaking

Ozone emissions to air

Emissions to water from cleaning activities

VOC emissions to air

Ozone emissions to air
Printing
Emissions to water

VOC emissions from cleaning agents
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There are normally no emissions from film developing, but small
amounts of emissions can occur from developers and fixers such as
sulphur compounds and acetic acid.
Emissions to water from the pre-press process can be silver
compounds in the rinsing water and chemical compounds from proof
print developing.
When cleaning film developing machines, a cleaning agent containing
chromium might be used. During rinsing, small amount of the cleaning
agent containing chromium might be discharged as sewage.
There are normally no emissions from platemaking. Some small
amounts of VOC emissions, such as alcohols from developers, and
ozone from exposing, can occur.
Part of the photosensitive coating is dissolved in the developer during
the developing process. A certain amount of developer accompanies
the plate when it is transferred to the rinsing bath. Depending on the
design of the equipment and the flow of the rinsing water, variation
occurs in the quantity of chemicals in the rinsing water.
When cleaning film developing machines, a cleaning agent containing
chromium might be used. During rinsing, small amount of the cleaning
agent containing chromium might be discharged as sewage.
IPA or ethanol has been the most common additive used in fountain
solutions and one of the main contributors to VOC emissions from
sheet-fed offset printing. Between 90 and 100% of used IPA is emitted
to the air as fugitive emissions.
Ozone Emission of ozone is produced by the UV-lamps for UV-inks.
The emitted amount is low compared to other sources. The
environmental impact is negligible when the ozone is exhausted to the
atmosphere as it quickly degrades into oxygen.
Used fountain solution and waste water are often discharged to the
sewage system when cleaning the dampening system. The waste
water from cleaning can contain alkali, fungicides and solvents.
VOC is also emitted from solvents used when cleaning different parts of
the offset press. By using solvents with lower vapour pressure, such as
vegetable based cleaning agents or high boiling aliphatic solvents,
emissions can be reduced.
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4.2.2. Rotogravure printing
This technology is used very sporadically in filing products.
"The cylinder used in the gravure printing process consists of a steel
base which is plated with copper to get a more durable surface. The
image is then engraved in the copper, usually by using electromechanical
or laser-engraving machines. The production of the cylinder is slow and
expensive, compared to other printing methods, and the cylinder is heavy
and difficult to handle. It is therefore used in gravure printing only for long
runs, as heatset can achieve similar quality."
The cylinder is rotated in a fountain of fluid ink and the cells fill up. The
surplus ink is scraped from the cylinder surface by using a doctor blade.
The ink is only left in the engraved image area. During printing the paper
passes between a rubber-covered impression roller and the gravure
cylinder. The impression roller applies pressure to the paper and the ink
in the cells on the cylinder is transferred to the paper.
In filing products, water-based inks can be used. Table below describes
the main environmental burden of gravure printing.
Table: Environmental burden of rotogravure printing (Source: EU
Ecolabel) Environmental criteria for printed paper – background report)
Printing process Type of emission
There are normally no emissions from film developing, but small amounts of emissions
can occur from developers and fixers such as sulphur compounds and acetic acid.

Emissions to air
Pre-press,
Emissions to water
image preparation
Emissions to water from cleaning activities

Emissions to air

Platemaking

Emissions to water from the pre-press process can be silver compounds in the rinsing
water and chemical compounds from proof print developing.
When cleaning film developing machines, a cleaning agent containing chromium might
be used. During rinsing, small amount of the cleaning agent containing chromium
might be discharged as sewage.
Galvanic baths are usually fitted for air extraction. The following emissions can occur
from the different electrolytic and etching processes:
-•drochloric acid from dechroming or etching baths
-•Cr6 from chroming bath, but a baffle separator with aerosol screen reduces the
emissions.
•- VOC from the alcohol, when developing and drying the cylinder in the etching
process.

Ozone emissions to air
Rinsing water is used after degreasing, deoxidation, and during the polishing process.
The waste water contains copper, chromium (both Cr3 and Cr6) and sometimes
nickel, and is low in pH. The metals in the wastewater can be reduced via
sedimentation.

Emissions to water
Emissions to water from cleaning activities

VOC emissions to air

During printing and cleaning, especially when printing with solventbased ink, there are
significant VOCemissions. The publication printing plants normally have recovery
systems with activated carbon to absorb the solvent. A very large percentage of the
toluene is recovered, but there are still some losses of toluene compared to the
solvent input. Fugitive emissions and the printed product still contain some toluene.

Ozone emissions to air
Nox emissions to air
Sox emissions to air
Printing

Emissions to water
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The condensed steam from the solvent recovery contains about 0,38 to 0,54 g of
toluene per litre. The condensed steam can be used for cooling purposes in a cooling
tower or led through a stream of bubbles but some plants lead it back to the steamer.
The treated water contains about 1 to 10 mg of toluene per litre and can be discharged
to sewage. When printing with water-based inks the press is cleaned with water which
is sometimes added with alkalis, detergents, or solvents. The waste water can have an
inhibiting effect on the nitrification process, which can be a problem for water treatment
plants that
have this- type
of cleaning
for reducing
Bureau
Veritas
Version
03 step
– May
2013 the nitrification.
During cleaning, especially when printing with solvent-based ink, there are significant
VOCemissions.

5.2.2. Digital printing
This technology is used sporadically in converted paper products, for
personalized parts of the products.
"Digital printing is printing straight to the substrate from digital information
without the use of film or the creation of a separate image carrier. A
unique feature of this process is that it is possible and economic to
change the image or part of the image on each copy, so personalising
the message and the print”.
Digital printing techniques can be classified according to the image
formation method, ink type and workflow. There are a wide range of
digital printing technologies, such as electrostatic, electrophotography,
magnetographic, ink jet, ion deposition, thermal transfer, and dye
sublimation. The two dominant methods today are electrophotography
(also known as xerography or laser printing) and inkjet. The role of the
other digital printing methods is only marginal.
Table: Environmental burden of digital printing (Source: EU Ecolabel)
Environmental criteria for printed paper – background report)
Printing
process

Type of emission

Pre-press,
image
preparation

Platemaking

Emissions to air
Emissions to water
Emissions to water from cleaning
activities
VOC emissions to air
Ozone emissions to air
Emissions to water from cleaning
activities
VOC emissions to air

VOC is emitted from inkjet ink using solvents and
when cleaning different parts of the machines. The
emitted amount is low compared to other sources.

Ozone emissions to air

Emission of ozone is produced by the UV-lamps for
Uvinks or from coronas in copy machines. The
emitted amount is low compared to other sources.
The environmental impact is negligible when the
ozone is exhausted to the atmosphere, as it quickly
degrades into oxygen.

Printing
Nox emissions to air
Sox emissions to air
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Emissions to water

There are no emissions to water.

VOC emissions from cleaning agents

VOC is emitted from inkjet ink using solvents and
when cleaning different parts of the machines. The
emitted amount is low compared to other sources.
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Life Cycle Assessment studies
LCA-studies are important and very helpful for finding the main areas of
the environmental burden caused by converted paper products.
LCA-studies were studied for each kind of product included in the scope.
A brief summary of LCAs is given in Annex.

1. LCA ON FILING PRODUCTS
The conclusion of studied Filing Products LCAs (summary in Annex) is as
follow:
The most significant stage of the life cycle is the production (70%),
including the raw materials production such as paper and cardboard. The
main impact of the production comes from the raw materials production
(70% - 90%): paper, cardboard, metal, plastic and others.The production
phase has the greatest responsibility in the eutrophication, acidification
and the impact on the human health damage due to ozone. The largest
consumer step of non-renewable resources is the production phase,
while the disposal of the end-of-life products freesmany substances in
the clinker ash (see negative values).
Although transport has a limited impact, it is variable depending on the
load truck, and especially the products size. Thus, the volume of
products has an important influence in the transport impact. The end-oflife of product is not negligible. It is influenced by the weight of paper or
cardboard and the presence of a significant proportion of metal or plastic.
Although the CO2 emissions emitted during the products disposal are not
negligible in value, the percentage represents less than 10% compared
to the production step.
It should be noted that the manufacturing of filing products has the lowest
impact compared to the raw materials production.
Among these raw materials, paper and cardboard represent on average
80% of the environmental impact of the raw materials production with
the exception of suspension file where the impact of metal production is
almost the same as paper, but in in this specific case the paper/metal
ratio in weight is 1.3 whereas the ratio in CO2 is 0.6. The values of
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indicators of impacts related to greenhouse effect decrease with the
product weight.

2. LCA ON PAPER CARRIER BAGS
Studied LCAs on Paper Carrier Bags (summary in Annex) are showing
that raw material production and water resources problems should be
noticed:
Except for production of waste and risks linked to discarding, the
environmental advantages of paper carrier bags are primarily related to
energy consumption: low consumption of non-renewable energy, low
contribution to the greenhouse effect and limited photochemical oxidant
creation in comparison to plastic carrier bags.
The weak points from an environmental point of view which are
associated with paper carrier bags stem from water resource problems:
significant water consumption and eutrophication in comparison to plastic
carrier bags.
Each identified impact is mainly caused by raw material production (8095%).The other relevant steps are Ink and Glue production, Converting
and Printing and End Life.
The Finnish carrier bag LCA highlighted the importance to use paper
carrier bag several times, and to recycle it at the end of the life cycle to
minimize climate impact.

3. LCA PRINTED PAPER
As some Converted Paper Products are printed, LCA on printed paper
were also studied, particularly the LCA project run by the Graphics
Association of Denmark. This project has already been studied to build
the printed paper product criteria.
Another LCA study on printed paper was on interest for this study as one
evaluated product was a printed envelope: the LCA carried out by Rolf
Dalhielm and Ulrik Axelsson from IMT in Stockholm. The product
evaluated was a C5 envelope with a polystyrene window. The results
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indicated that 70% of environmental impact was from paper and 30% is
from the printing operation. In considering the same envelope with
transportation included in the analysis, the impact shifts to 68% from the
paper, 26% from the printing operation, and 6% from transportation.
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Primary data
Primary data were collected from about 25 production sites (envelopes,
filing products and paper carrier bags) in Europe regarding composition
of the products, technologies used, emissions to air, emissions to water,
waste rates etc. These producers are already working to minimize their
environmental impacts: most of them are manufacturing products
certified against national or private environmental labels based on LCAs,
thus being among the best in class and representative of best performers
on the market.
Primary data were also collected from about 25 paperboard producers in
Europe regarding paperboard composition (kind of pulp), emissions to
air, emissions to water, energy consumption etc.
Stora Enso
Gascogne
Burgo
MetsäBoard
Sappi (Ehingen)
Sappi (Stockstadt)
Sappi (Lanaken)
Sappi (Grathorn)
Sappi (Maastricht)
Sappi (Nijmegen)
Docelles
St Regis HKM

Smurfit Kappa
Eska Graphic Board
Canson
Cartonnerie Jean
Kaysersberg
Cartonnerie Oudin
Cordier Sp.
Merckens
Papeleria de Oria
Pap.Vilaseca
Widemann Whiteley
James Cropper

These paperboard producers are representative of the European market
(according to the MECSEA - Manufacturers of Educational and
Commercial Stationery European Association) and are supplying board
and paperboard for converted products manufacturing (filing products).
Results are showed and explained in the proposed environmental criteria
below, for each criterion.
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Additional information on criteria
specification
1. SCOPE – FILING PRODUCTS
1.1. Filing products description
Filing paper products could be divided in 9 subcategories according to their
composition and their use:
- Sorters and Part files,
- Tree Flap Folders,
- Filing boxes,
- Ring Binder,
- Lever arch File,
- Dividers,
- Paper Folders,
- Folders with metal fasteners,
- Suspension files.
The proposed scope takes into account the minimum weight of non-paper
component needed for the fitness for use and the durability. The aim of this
special scope for filing products is to significantly limit the impact of non-paper
components with relevant limit rate for plastic and metal. It defines the most
environmental friendly filing products thanks to its features.
The proposed scope is:
“Any filing product that consists of at least 70% by weight of paper,
paperboard or paper based substrates; except for Suspension files and
Folders with metal fastener subcategories. In any case, the plastic component
cannot exceed 10% except for Ring binders and Lever arch files where the
plastic weight cannot exceed 13%. Furthermore, the metal weight cannot
exceed 30gr per products except for Suspension files, Folders with metal
fasteners and Ring binders where it can be up to 50gr and except for Lever
arch Files where it can be up to 120gr.”
The proposed scope could be summarized as following:
Filing products
subcategories
Sorters and Part files
Tree Flap Folders
Filing boxes
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Fibres limit
rate
> 70%
> 70%
> 70%

Metal limit
rate
< 30gr
< 30gr
< 30gr

Plastic limit
rate
< 10%
< 10%
< 10%
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Dividers
Paper Folders
Ring Binder
Lever arch File
Folders with metal
fasteners
Suspension files

> 70%
> 70%
> 70%
> 70%

< 30gr
< 30gr
< 50gr*
< 120gr*

< 10%
< 10%
< 13%
< 13%

-

< 50gr*

< 10%

-

< 50gr*

< 10%

*Where the fibre rate is not relevant and the metal weight accepted until to
120gr, these subcategories of filing products shall respect added metal
criteria.

Sorters and Part files:
This subcategory consists of a board and/or
paperboard with metal (rivet, eyelet) and plastic
components (label holders etc) needed for their
fitness for use and their durability. This subcategory is
destined to nomad use. Thus the board thickness is
important to ensure the durability. The fibre rate can
achieve 60% to 80%.

Tree flap folders:
This subcategory consists of a board and/or
paperboard with metal (rivet, eyelet) and plastic
component (elastic) needed for their fitness for
use. This subcategory is destined to nomad use.
Thus the board thickness is important to ensure
the durability. The fibre rate can achieve 60% to
80%.

Filing boxes:
This subcategory consists of a board with metal
part (rivet, eyelet) and plastic component (elastic)
needed for their fitness for use. This subcategory is
destined to nomad use. Thus the board thickness is
important to ensure the durability. The fibre rate
can achieve 65% to 80%.

The scope could be at least 70% by weight of paperboard for these 3
subcategories of products allowing the compatibility with fitness for use
and the durability. The environmentally friendly products contain less
metal and plastic component. By reducing the weight of metal up to 30gr
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and the plastic rate to 10%, it permits to exclude the products with a
higher environmental footprint.

Ring Binder and Lever arch File:
Ring binder and Lever arch file consist of a board covered or not with paper
and/or plastic film with a metal mechanism to bind loose sheets. Several kind
of binder could be defined: The binder without cover is designed for static use
like office use or an infrequent use. The fibre weight is limited and lower than
nomad type. The binder designed with paper (which could be printed or not),
is destined to frequent use or nomad use with a lot of material constraints. The
products features between a ring binder and a lever arch file can be more or
less different and refers to following parameters.

Ring Binder

Lever Arch File
Products size

Ring mechanism (3 or 4)

Ring mechanism (2)

Fingerhole

Lever
mechanism
back size

The parameters which influence the fibres rate are:
 the products size, (depending of the use)
 the back size, (capacity)
 the board thickness, (depending of the use)
 the amount of other components (plastic film, plastic cover),
 the type of mechanism (2/4 rings, lever)
The ring binder contains to 2 to 4 metal rings depending on the use and the
product size. More often the number of ring is 2 rings for the small size
products up to A4 and 4 rings for the large size products higher than A4. The
lever arch file mechanism consists always of 2 rings opened thanks a lever
mechanism.
The metal components used are needed for the fitness for use and the
durability.
Differents type of mechanism for Ring binder: between 10gr to 70gr.
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Differents type of mechanism for lever arch file: between 70gr to 110gr.

It does not exist a mechanism in plastic material due to the fragility against the
constraint on the material. It is also not possible to reduce the thickness of
metal: 0,05mm reduction in thickness material causes a drop of the opening
and closing force in some cases of almost 50% or 50.000 cycles to 5.000
cycles.
A lever arch file can also content several metal components for the fitness for
use and the durability which increase the metal rate: Rivet; eyelet; finger hole
ring and edge protection.

eyelet

Finger hole ring

Edge protection

The following table shows some example of ring binders' composition in order
to illustrate the influence of metal weight in the products. This table does not
define an exhaustive list of all case available on the EU market.
Description

static use

nomad use

numbers
Back size
of ring

Board

Paper
cover

plastic
laminate

2
2
2
2
4
4
4
4
4

35
35
40
50
20
25
40
40
45

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

4
4
4
2
2
4

40
40
40
30
50
40

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

plastic
cover

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

sizes

Fibres
gr

Metal
gr

Plastic
gr

Total
gr

A6
A4
A4
A4
A4
A4
A4
A4
A4 +

78
62
252
89
81
222
254
252
286

31
18
31
18
60
61
66
66
61

2
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
6

123
84
303
113
146
299
337
338
369

63%
74%
83%
79%
55%
74%
75%
74%
77%

25%
22%
10%
16%
41%
20%
20%
19%
16%

2%
0%
0%
0%
0%
1%
1%
0%
2%

24X32
24X32
24X32
24X32
A4
A4

388
265
270
228
245
278

61
71
61
31
31
61

6
39
49
47
45
39

471
381
405
322
341
380

82%
70%
67%
71%
72%
73%

13%
19%
15%
10%
9%
16%

1%
10%
12%
15%
13%
10%

% fibres % metal % plastic

For one type of products, due to the size influence, the weight of metal could
be the same whatever the board weight. For instance, a ring binder with 2
rings at 31g and a board weight at 78g entails a metal rate at 25% while
another ring binder with the same metal weight but with a higher board weight
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250g can decrease the metal rate to 10%. Thus the metal rate is artificially
increase or decrease.
Another case can influence the metal rate. When the ring binder has a small
back size (20mm) this entails a low board weight compared to the metal
weight. Thus the metal rate can achieve 41% and the fibres rate 55%.
In all cases, the fibre weight can achieve to 55% to 83% w/w. Only some rare
products contents more than 80% of fibres. A large part of the market uses the
ring binders with a small back size which are be excluded from the proposed
scope due to low fibres weight. However, reducing the scope at 70% permits
to include only the environmentally friendly products with sufficient part of
fibres.
The following table shows some example of Lever arch file’s composition in
order to illustrate the influence of metal weight in the products. This table does
not define an exhaustive list of all case available on the EU market.
Type

Static use

numbers
Back size
of ring

Paper
cover

PP
laminate

plastic
cover

sizes

Fibres
gr

Metal
gr

Plastic
gr

Total
gr

% fibres % metal % plastic

2

50

x

x

A4

308

94

7

417

74%

23%

2%

2
2

50
80
80

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

A4
A4
A4

309
320
329

94
112
138

5
4
7

418
439
479

74%
73%
69%

22%
26%
29%

1%
1%
1%

80

x

x

x

A4

334

138

8

488

68%

28%

2%

2

50

x

A4

273

94

56

420

65%

22%

13%

2

50

x

A4

285

94

42

428

66%

22%

10%

2

80

x

A4

286

112

60

459

62%

24%

13%

2

80

x

A4

301

112

48

463

65%

24%

10%

2

80

x

A4

319

138

61

521

61%

26%

12%

2
2

Nomad use

Board

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

In all cases, the fibre rate can achieve to 61% to 74% w/w. The majority of
products content less than 70% of fibres. By limiting the fibres weight to 70%,
we can at least include in the scope only the static use products with less
plastic components.
The proposal scope is that any filing products consist of at least 70%
by weight of paper, paperboard or paper based substrates.
The metal component is a large part of weight in Ring binder and Lever arch
file. In order to include only the environmentally friendly products, the scope
must be limited to products with less metal weight. Indeed, the metal weight
can achieve to 20gr to 140gr. For instance the metal weight for Ring binder is
comprised between 20gr and 70gr depending on the use (static use or nomad
use). For lever arch file, the metal weight can achieve 95gr to 140gr. In order
to include only the environmentally friendly products, the scope can limit the
metal to 50gr for Ring binder and 120gr for Lever arch file. As no LCA’s has
been done to study the influence of the metal weight on the environmental
impact, this limit is defined in accordance to the current best practices in
Europe and the market share.
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The proposal scope can be restricted to 50gr of metal for Ring Binder
and 120gr for Lever arch file.
The plastic weight is limited in this kind of products. We can find some plastic
component only for the cover and also for label holders. In the general case,
plastic is used to protect the greyboard in case of frequent use like in
administration and offices. This protection can increase significantly the life
time and then reduce the environmental footprint. For this kind of products,
LCA’s are not already done at this time to study this effect but it's easily
understandable with the LCA's of other products.
Some products can include a plastic component over 13% when the back size
is thinner and then the board weight is lower. Depending on the use, static use
or nomad use, the amount of plastic is different. For static use, plastic weight
is not over 7% instead of 15% for nomad use. The scope proposed for the EU
Ecolabel for converted paper product take into account the specificity of this
subcategory. As no LCA’s has been done to study the influence of the plastic
weight on the environmental impact, this limit is defined in accordance to the
current best practices in Europe and the market share.
The proposal scope can restrict the plastic weight to 13% for Ring
binder and Lever arch file.

Dividers
The dividers products are used in ring binder and Lever
arch file in order to sort loose leaf in different chapters. It
consists mainly of paperboard with an index sheet.
The most important constraint on the material is located
at the punching and on the tabs. The products with
extended life time have an added plastic film to protect
the punching and the tabs. The relative weight of the
plastic is not significant and do not influence the fibre
rate.
The scope criterion could be maintained at 80% by weight of
paperboard for those products.

Paper folders:
This subcategory contains different products such as Document wallet – Slip
files – Square cut folders etc… which are made of paperboard only. The folder
can contain several loose leaf easily handling.
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The scope criterion could be maintained at 80% by weight of
paperboard for those products.

Folders with metal fasteners:
This subcategory refers to the previous one where leafs are stored in a
paperboard cover but in this case the loose leafs can be maintained together
thanks to a simple metal bar.

Insert Filing Strip

Spring file

Flat bar file

As previously, the fibre rate depends on the included metal weight. In this
subcategory, the paperboard thickness can be between 200gsm to 400gsm
and represents at least 60% up to 85%. The metal component can achieve
from 3gr up to 30gr. The Spring File and Insert filing strip contain at least 63%
of fibre for a metal weight of 30gr (which represents 37%).
Example of metal spring:

Example of metallic fasteners:
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For this special subcategory of product so named “Folders with metal
fasteners”, the fibre limit rate cannot be relevant. In order to ensure that
the product respects a minimum of metal; the metal weight into product
could be limited up to 50gr without any other reference to fibre content.

Suspension files
Suspension File consists of a paperboard sheet that could be hanging by a
metal/plastic bar and destined to filing cabinet and drawers.

Drawers

Filing cabinets

Suspension files usage is driven mainly to local habits based on existing
installed filing equipment. The market is divided in 3 regions UK/Dutch;
German/Austrian; France/Italy/Spain. These 3 markets have different habits of
use and use different type of suspension file:
 The UK and Dutch type is used as static and quick access to documents
in the daily organization.
 The German type is used as combined static and dynamic usage, where
the printed surface of the file is used for detailed indexation of the content. Its
small label holder permits the dynamic use.
 The Latin (France, Spain, Italy) type recognised by its linking system
(avoid losing documents between files) and its large pre-mounted label holder.
The Latin type files stays in the furniture and only the content is removed
when consulting the documents.

UK Type
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Latin
Type

The parameters which influence the fibres rate are
 the products size (depending of country habits)
 the back size, (capacity)
 the paperboard thickness, (depending on the durability)
 the suspension bar (in metal or plastic)
 the label holder (magnifying or not depending on the use)
 the fastener system for loose leaf (none or with flat metal bar).
Small label holder
Product size
Flat metal bar

Metal bar

Back size like a « V »

Large label holder
Back size 50 mm

The suspension file is a paper product converted where the paper raw
material is an incontestable major component refering to the primary use:
keeping together some loose leaf. Indeed, a suspension file comes from a
normal folder that can be suspended in order to store it easily in the furnitures.
Furthermore, the weight of paperboard compared to the metal weight of the
bar is not so important whereas the surface is significantly higher. Indeed the
weight of metal is multiplied by 8 compared to paperboard for the same
reference surface.
A major part of the product consists of paperboard with a thickness between
150gsm and 250gsm. More the thickness is higher and more the life time is
longer. It’s not recommended to reduce the board weight in order to reduce
the environmental impact because the life time could be reduced significantly.
In the same manner, the large back size allows the storage of a large amount
of loose leaf. More the capacity is high and more the environmental impact is
low.
The bar permitting to suspend it into the furniture could be made of metal or
plastic components. The metal bar ensures a higher quality and thus a higher
durability. The plastic bar is cheaper but with less durability than metal. But
the major part of the EU market uses metal bar. Thus the metal components
used are needed for the fitness for use and the durability.
The label holder is necessary in order to read easily the name of the file. The
use could be made easier by a large label than a small one. Then if the
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suspension file is recommended for a nomad use thus the small label is better
while the large label is recommended for a static use in office furniture.
All characteristic are defined by the end user and the market habits. The
producers do not have a large marge of innovation because the furniture
should remain adaptable.
Latin type designed for static use:
The features of Latin type are a large label
holder. When the document contained is
removed for consulting the documents, the large
label holder allows the user to find easily the
right file. As the file remain in the drawer, the
liking system (by rivet) avoid to losing document
between file. The files are never taking it out the
cupboard. Thus the paper should be resistant to
the constraint when the user introduces the
documents in the suspension file.
Furthermore the metal bar with low thickness
can twist or bends when the weight of document
is heavy, especially in case of large back size. The reduction of metal
thickness can compromise the durability of the suspension file and then
impacts on the environment. The latin type can sometime be made with a
plastic bar. But the durability of the products cannot be ensured.
The following table shows some examples of Latin type’s composition. This is
not an exhaustive list of all products we can find on the market.
Type

Products
Size

Back
size

Board
thickness

A4

V
15
30
50
v
v
50

high
high
high
high
low
low
low

Latin
Static use

susp.
Bar
Metal
Metal +
Metal +
Metal
Plastic
Plastic
Plastic

fastener system
(metal)
Rivet
Rivet
Rivet
Rivet
none
none
none

Label holder Fibres
(plastic)
gr
magnifying
magnifying
magnifying
magnifying
Large
Large
Large

41
64
60
57
39
45
53

Metal
gr

Plastic
gr

Total
gr

% fibres

% metal

% plastic

39
59
56
43
0
0
0

16
16
10
10
30
23
25

96
139
126
110
69
69
78

43%
46%
48%
52%
57%
66%
68%

40%
42%
44%
39%
0%
0%
0%

17%
12%
8%
9%
43%
34%
32%

The percentage of fibre does not exceed 70% for a maximum weight at 65gr.
However, this kind of product is considered as Converted Paper Product as
well. Indeed, the major part visible of the product is the paper. To produce this
suspension file, it entails several manufacturing operation of converting such
as gluing, cutting, and assembling.
The metal rate is below 45% and plastic rate 17% for suspension file with
metal bar. The suspension file with plastic bar cannot achieve the requirement
due to significant part of plastic. Consequently, suspension file with plastic bar
is excluded from the scope.
In order to limit the environmental impact of suspension file, it entails to limit
the metal weight up to 50gr per product. As no LCA have been done to study
the influence of the metal weight, this limit is defined according to the best
practices and the average of metal weight (see in the table above).
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German type designed for nomad use with resistant material:
The features of this product type refer to a nomad use with resistant material
such as metal bar and paperboard. The product is designed to be easily take
it out the furniture and used as consultation folder.
The following table showing the repartition of fibres, metal and plastic weight
for several worst case and best case. It is not an exhaustive list of all products
types.
Type

Products
Size

Back
size

Board
thickness

A4

v
15
30
v
v
v
v

high
high
high
low
high
low
medium

German
Nomad use and
resistant

susp.
Bar
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal

fastener system
(metal)

maxi
maxi
maxi
+
-

none
none
none
none
Metal flat bar
Metal flat bar
none

Label holder Fibres
(plastic)
gr
medium
Large
Large
medium
medium
medium
none

Metal
gr

Plastic
gr

Total
gr

% fibres

% metal

% plastic

50
60
58
32
28
20
14

3
6
6
3
4
3
0

93
109
109
73
73
60
63

44%
39%
41%
52%
56%
63%
77%

53%
55%
53%
44%
39%
32%
23%

3%
6%
6%
4%
5.5%
5%
0%

41
43
45
38
41
38
48

The fibres rate can be between to 40% to 80%. The metal weight can be to
10gr to 60gr. The plastic component represents a maximum of 6%. To limit
the environmental impact of the products the metal weight must be limited.
The proposed scope refers to a maximum of 50gr. This limit is defined
according the average of metal weight in a wide range of products (see the
table above).
UK/DUTCH type designed for multi-use:
The UK type is composed with large size products and could allow the
consumers to use it in several situations. This product is considered as an
folder where the identification by a label holder is not essential. Thus the
plastic weight is very low, and do not entails a restriction.
The following table showing the repartition of fibres, metal and plastic weight
for several worst case and best case. It is not an exhaustive list of all products
types.
Type

Products
Size

UK
multi-use
consummable
disposable

maxi
A4
A4 +

Back
size

Board
thickness

v
15
30
v
v
v

low
high
high
high
low
high

susp.
Bar
Metal +
Metal +
Metal +
Metal
Metal
Metal

fastener system
(metal)
none
none
none
none
none
none

Label holder Fibres
(plastic)
gr
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium

31
43
45
40
34
36

Metal
gr

Plastic
gr

Total
gr

% fibres

% metal

% plastic

30
39
28
25
26
26

4
5
5
6
3
3

65
87
78
71
63
64

48%
49%
58%
56%
55%
56%

46%
45%
36%
35%
41%
40%

6%
6%
6%
8%
5%
5%

The fibres rate is between to 45% to 60%. The metal weight can be up to
40gr. This product has a simple design without fastener system or wide label
holder. The plastic is not significant; it could be up to 8%.
However, this kind of product is considered as Converted Paper Product
thanks to wide surface of paper need for the use and several manufacturing
operation of converting such as gluing, cutting, and assembling.
To limit the environmental impact of the products the metal weight must be
limited. The proposed scope refers to a maximum of 50gr. This limit is defined
according the average of metal weight in a wide range of products.
Universal type designed to be adaptable to several furniture and use:
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This kind of products is use anywhere in Europe whatever the local use and
the type of furniture. This product is designed with less paperboard, metal and
plastic.
The following table showing the repartition of fibres, metal and plastic weight
for several worst case and best case. It is not an exhaustive list of all products
types.
Type

Products
Size

A4
universal
A4 +

Back
size

Board
thickness

v
15
v
30
15
v
v

high
medium
low
medium
medium
low
low

susp.
Bar
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal

+
-

fastener system
(metal)
none
none
none
none
none
none
none

Label holder Fibres
(plastic)
gr
Small
medium
Small
medium
medium
medium
Small

41
45
29
40
30
28
42

Metal
gr

Plastic
gr

Total
gr

% fibres

% metal

% plastic

25
40
12
23
15
14
14

1
3
1
3
3
3
1

67
88
41
66
48
45
56

61%
51%
70%
61%
63%
62%
75%

38%
45%
28%
35%
31%
31%
24%

1%
3%
3%
5%
6%
7%
2%

The percentage of fibre do not exceed 75%, the metal weight is below 40gr
and plastic rate not over 6%.
In order to limit the environmental impact of the product, the metal weight has
to be limited. The scope proposes to limit the metal weight at 30gr. The plastic
components are not significant. The plastic rate can be limit at 5%. As there is
no LCA to study the influence of metal and plastic components in this kind of
products, these limits values are defined according to the average of metal
and plastic and the best practices.
For all products included in this special subcategory of product so
named “Suspension file” the fibre limit rate is not relevant to define the
subcategory features. In order to limit the environmental impact of the
products, the metal weight has to be limited. The proposed scope refers
to a limit metal weight at 50gr without any other reference to fibre
content. Regarding the plastic component, it can be limited up to 10% of
plastic in the products like the other subcategories.

1.2. Plastic and metal criteria for all filing products
The aim of this section is to demonstrate that all plastic and metal components
have to respect some criteria as well as all other non-paper components.
The Criterion 2 – Excluded or limited substances and mixtures, includes the
requirement that the “non-paper components that are part of the final paper
product shall not contain the substances […] meeting the criteria for
classification with the hazard statements or risk phrases specified below […]
or substances referred to […] Reach Regulation shall not be used for printing,
coating, and finishing operations of the final converted paper product.”
This means that metal and plastic component shall not contain substances
classified with hazard phrases and do not contain substances targeted by
REACH (article 57). (see table below)
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List of hazard statements and risk phrases:
Hazard Statement1

Risk Phrase2

H300 Fatal if swallowed
H301 Toxic if swallowed
H304 May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways
H310 Fatal in contact with skin
H311 Toxic in contact with skin
H330 Fatal if inhaled
H331 Toxic if inhaled
H340 May cause genetic defects
H341 Suspected of causing genetic defects
H350 May cause cancer
H350i May cause cancer by inhalation
H351 Suspected of causing cancer
H360F May damage fertility
H360D May damage the unborn child
H360FD May damage fertility. May damage the
unborn child

R28
R25
R65
R27
R24
R26
R23
R46
R68
R45
R49
R40
R60
R61
R60; R61; R60/61

H360Fd May damage fertility. Suspected of damaging R60; R63
the unborn child
H360Df May damage the unborn child. Suspected of R61; R62
damaging fertility
H361f Suspected of damaging fertility

R62

H361d Suspected of damaging the unborn child

R63

H361fd Suspected of damaging fertility. Suspected of R62-63
damaging the unborn child
H362 May cause harm to breast fed children

R64

H370 Causes damage to organs

R39/23;
R39/24;
R39/25;
R39/26;
R39/27; R39/28

H371 May cause damage to organs

R68/20;
R68/22

R68/21;

H372 Causes damage to organs through prolonged or R48/25;
repeated exposure
R48/23

R48/24;

H373 May cause damage to
prolonged or repeated exposure

R48/21;

organs

through R48/20;
R48/22

H400 Very toxic to aquatic life

R50

H410 Very toxic to aquatic life with long-lasting effects

R50/53

H411 Toxic to aquatic life with long-lasting effects

R51/53

H412 Harmful to aquatic life with long-lasting effects

R52/53

H413 May cause long-lasting harmful effects to R53
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aquatic life
EUH059 Hazardous to the ozone layer

R59

EUH029 Contact with water liberates toxic gas

R29

EUH031 Contact with acids liberates toxic gas

R31

EUH032 Contact with acids liberates very toxic gas

R32

EUH070 Toxic by eye contact

R39/41

1.3. Metal criteria for certain filing subcategories
In the scope proposal, the metal component of all filing products has to be
limited at 30gr and to respect the criteria defined above. For Ring binder,
Suspension file and Folders with metal fasteners, the metal component is
limited up to 50gr and limited to 120gr for Lever arch file.
For the exempted subcategories (Ring binder, Suspension file, Folders with
metal fasteners and Lever arch file), the metal components are essential for
the fitness for use and the durability of products. For these subcategories of
products, the metal rate can be frequently above 20% and be responsible of
the significant part of environmental impact. Thus some metal criteria could be
defined in order to limit this environmental impact.
In filing products, 3 different kind of metal parts can be considered:

Metal bar for suspension file is made of steel with nickel surface
treatment.

Mechanisms for Ring binder and Lever arch file are made of steel
with nickel surface treatment.

Flat metal bar for folder consists of steel with tin surface treatment.
In order to establish relevant criteria for metal part, the Toy Standard of Nordic
Swan Label was taken into account. However, the filing products do not entail
the same risks for people due to different use and different way of skin
contact. Thus some criteria were taken it off to fit into the filing products
reality.
The following table shows the difference between Toy Standard and the
Converted Paper Products.
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Toys Standard

Applicability for
Converted paper products
standard

Coating of metal parts:
Metals shall not be coated with cadmium, chromium, nickel, In case of filing products,
zinc and their compounds.
the metal part are not in
In exceptional cases, surface treatment of metal surfaces with nickel or frequent contact with skin,
zinc can be accepted for small parts (such as screws, bolts, mecha- thus especially for this kind
products the nickel
nisms) where this is necessary due to heavy physical wear. The of
exception does not include parts meant to be in frequent contact with coating can be used for all
skin (applies to nickel). Both nickel plating and zinc galvanisation shall part of filing products.
make use of wastewater treatment, ion exchange technology,
membrane technology or equal technology in order to recycle the
chemical products as much as possible.
Emissions from surface treatment shall be recycled and destroyed. The
system shall be closed without drainage, with an exception for zinc
where the emission can be a maximum of: Zinc: 0.5 mg/l.

Surface treatment of metal – classification of chemical
products:
The requirement applies to chemical products used in the
surface treatment of metal, including small parts such as
screws. Products for the preparation of surface treatment of
metal (e.g. laquers) must not be classified in any of the
following hazardous classification list:
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eyelet.
However, the nickel surface
treatment is exempted from
this requirement. The nickel
is not in extended contact
with skin, so it can be used
for special products.
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Prohibited substances and additives for surface treatment of
metal:

The following must not be added to the chemical products The flat metal bars for
for preparations of surface treatment:
folders are treated by tin.
 substances based on lead, tin, cadmium, chrome VI, This technology is the most
mercury and their substances
relevant to the small part to
 phthalates
be treated.
 aziridine og polyaziridines


















halogenated organic compounds in general (including
chlorinated polymers, PVC, chlorinated paraffins, fluoride
compounds, flame retardants and organic bleaching
chemicals), with the exception of yellow and green
pigments
chemical products containing > 5% by weight organic
solvents. The content of aromatic compounds must not
exceed 1% by weight.
PFOA (perfluoroctanic acid and salts/esters thereof) and
PFOS (perfluoro octane sulphonic acid and compounds
thereof)
alkylphenols, alkylphenolethoxylates or other alkylphenol
derivatives
biocide chlorophenols (their salts and esters) and
dimetylfumarate
carcinogenic, mutagen and reproduction damaging
compounds (category 1 and 2)
isothiazolines in more than 0,05% by weight
compound (3:1) of CMIT/MIT (5 chloro-2-methyl-4isothiazolin-3-one
Cas.No
247-500-7;
2-methyl-4isothiazolin-3-one Cas. no. 220-239-6) in more than
0.0015% by weight
Substances considered particularly problematic SVHC,
”Substances of very high concern” according to REACH
article 57, appendix XIV.
(http://echa.europa.eu/chem_data/authorisation_process/c
andidate_list_table_en.asp)
substances considered as endocrine disrupters, category I
or II, according to EU reports on endocrine disrupters
(http://ec.europa.eu/enivronment/endocrine/strategy/subst
ances_en.htm)
Substances which meet the criteria for PBT (persistent,
bio accumulative and toxic) and vPvB (very persistent and
very bio accumulative) and the candidate list of
“particularly problematic substances”.
biocides or biocide products are not to be added to the
surface of the finished toy or parts of the toy in order to
add a disinfecting or antibacterial effect.
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2. BOARD SUBSTRATE / AOX EMISSIONS
2.1. Background
The earlier limit in Copying and Graphic paper criteria was 0,25 kg/Adt for each
pulp. When revising the criteria some years ago, it said in the background
report:
Most CBs stated however that AOX is an important environmental issue also in
spite of a lack of scientific evidence. Apart from all the considerations made, a
lower emission of Chlorine compounds into water is commonly considered as
an environmental improvement: this is one of the reasons that has brought to
get stricter limit values.
After several AHWG meetings and EUEB discussions, the following
compromise was agreed:
0,2 kg/Adt before 31.03.2013 and 0,17 kg/Adt after 01.04.2013
Tissue Paper criteria (2009/568/EC) however contain limits for both the
weighted average and individual pulps:
“The weighted average value of AOX released from the productions of the
pulps used in the ecolabelled tissue product must not exceed 0.12 kg/Adt
paper. AOX emissions from each individual pulp used in the paper must not
exceed 0.25 kg/Adt pulp”.

2.2. AOX update for the converted paper products
The earlier limit in Copying and Graphic paper criteria was 0,25 kg/Adt for each
pulp
In the Converted Paper Product draft criteria, the following AOX formulation
was proposed in the AHWG meetings:
The weighted average value of AOX released from the productions of the
pulps used in
the substrate must not exceed 0,17 kg/Adt board/substrate.
AOX emissions from each
individual pulp used in the board/substrate must not exceed 0,25 kg/Adt
pulp.
The definition is exactly the same than in Nordic Swan for copying and graphic
papers.
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No comments were received during the AHWG meetings, but Italian CB then
commented after the EUEB meeting on 06.03.2013:
Italy: “we would prefer to have only one limit on the pulps (as for copying paper)
and not two different limits for the mix and for the pulps. The AOX level then is
too high, from 0,25 should be set to 0,17 just to harmonize it with the new
stepwised level adopted for C&G paper from 1° april 2013.”

2.3. Justification for the proposal made in converted paper
product draft criteria
 To be fit for their purpose, paper and board grades covered by the EU Ecolabel
for Converted Paper Products require certain strength and stiffness of the fibre,
and mixtures of pulps might be necessary to achieve the required quality.
 Chemical pulp mills producing pulp with high strength, stiffness and
purity properties for some board and papers can result in slightly
higher AOX emissions up to 0.25 kg/Adt
 As EUEB referred to the lack of scientific evidence when setting the limit to 0.17
kg/Adt for Copying and Graphic paper, latest scientific data (see below) was
taken into account when setting the proposed level for Converted Paper
Products.
 the present knowledge do not indicate any differences in
environmental effects of AOX levels between 0.25 and 0.05 kg/Adt,
thus 0.25 kg/adt was set as maximum.
 To accommodate the above and to synchronize existing paper related criteria,
the tightened AOX level for Copying and Graphic paper was combined with the
upper limit for Tissue paper
In practice it means that the sum of AOX emitted per tonne of product stays the
same than in Copying and Graphic paper criteria as average of 0.17 kg/Adt
shall be reached. However, if stronger chemical pulp with higher AOX would be
required due to quality, it should be compensated with chemical pulp having
lower AOX level.

2.4. Scientific data used to support the proposal:
Jukka Tana, Sini Pitkäranta and Caroline Grotell from ÅF Consulting: A SHORT
REVIEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF ECF AND TCF MILL
EFFLUENTS.
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In order to update the available information and if desirable re-evaluate
previous conclusions and result the Finnish Forest Industries has requested to
make a compilation of material relevant for the assessment of the
environmental impact of ECF and TCF bleached pulp production and the
environmental effects in the aquatic environment caused by ECF pulp
production. The information presented is based on published information from
literature and the latest scientific studies. The study was published in 13 May
2011, and it took into account both





studies before 2002, when Hamm, U. and Göttsching, L., “ECF and TCF
Bleached Pulps: A Comparison of their Environmental Impact”, German Pulp
and Paper Association VDP -INFOR project No. 19 (2002) was published,
studies before 2002, but not preferred by Hamm & Göttsching and
studies since 2002 until 2011

2.5. Conclusion of the study
The recent study activities have not indicated new results which would change
the conclusions from studies during 1992-2002 that there is no systematic
difference in effect intensity or effect pattern between the whole mill effluents
from mills employing ECF or TCF bleaching. It can also be concluded that the
present knowledge do not indicate any differences in environmental effects of
AOX levels between 0.25 and 0.05 kg/Adt.
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3. SUSTAINABLE FIBRES
3.1. Background

The suggested CPP criteria on “Sustainable fibre” built on the
requirements as set in the other EU Ecolabel standards related to paper:
Tissue paper
Under no. 3, it reads:
―The fibre raw material in the paper may be recycled or virgin fibre. 50%
of any virgin fibre must, however, originate from sustainably managed
forests which have been certified by independent third party schemes
fulfilling the criteria listed in paragraph 15 of the Council Resolution of 15
December 1998 on a Forestry Strategy for the EU and further
development thereof.‖
and
Copying and graphic paper & Newsprint paper
Under “Criterion 3” it reads in both: ―However, where certification
schemes allow mixing of certified material and uncertified material in a
product or product line, the proportion of uncertified material shall not
exceed 50 %. Such uncertified material shall be covered by a verification
system which ensures that it is legally sourced and meets any other
requirement of the certification scheme with respect to uncertified
material.‖
In the 2nd AHWG meeting, the UK CB proposed the draft CPP criteria to
be put as follows:
“Criterion X — Fibres: sustainable forest management
However, where certification schemes allow mixing of certified virgin and
recycled materials and uncertified virgin material in a product or product
line, the proportion of uncertified virgin material shall not exceed 30 % of
the total fibre raw material. Such uncertified material shall be covered by
a verification system which ensures that it is legally sourced and meets
any other requirement of the certification scheme with respect to
uncertified material.
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The UK CB proposal was supported either fully or partly by other
participants in the 2nd AHWG meeting or afterwards in the EUEB meeting
on 06 March 2013.
In principal, the UK CB proposed 2 changes:


to give recycled fibre the same credit as certified virgin fibre;

 to limit the amount of uncertified material to maximum 30%/ raise
recycled and/or certified virgin fibre minimum to 70%.
The UK CB proposal was justified by reference to the FSC and PEFC
logo usage rules and an increased amount of certified forests, and thus
availability of certified fibre.
Acting on the UK CB proposal, Paper by Nature consortium suggested
the following compromise:
―Criterion X — Fibres: sustainable forest management
However, where certification schemes allow mixing of certified virgin and
recycled materials and uncertified virgin material in a product or product
line, the proportion of uncertified virgin material shall not exceed 50 % of
the total fibre raw material. Such uncertified material shall be covered by
a verification system which ensures that it is legally sourced and meets
any other requirement of the certification scheme with respect to
uncertified material.
With this, Paper by Nature consortium accepted the first change
proposed by the UK CB, to recognize both recycled and virgin fiber to
count to the required threshold.
This is in line with the position of CEPI and the industry that both virgin
and recycled fibre should be recognized as equally important raw
materials. Both are supporting resource efficiency in paper industry, and
lack of either would disrupt the whole fibre/paper cycle. The proposal
also appreciates the different situations of EU member states and their
roles in the fibre/paper cycle: less populated member states with vast
forest resources feed virgin fibre into the cycle and thus keep the fibre
quality good enough to allow recycling, whereas densely populated
member states ensure that recycled fibre is used to promote resource
efficiency.
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With regards to the second change proposed by the UK CB, Paper by
Nature consortium provided the following evidence for setting the limit of
recycled and/or certified virgin at a minimum of 50%.

3.2. Development of certified forest areas and fibre
availability
The UK CB proposal was justified by reference to an increased amount
of certified forests, and thus availability of certified fibre.
FAO: Change in certified forest area since 2010
UNECE/FAO Forest Products Annual Market Review, 2011-2012 is good
source of data about all forest certification schemes. Below is total
certified forest area in 2010 – 2012.

Based on FAO, by May 2012, the global area of certified forest, endorsed
by FSC and PEFC, amounted to 394 million hectares (chart above
doesn’t count all). There is an estimated overlap of roughly 6.5 million
hectares (half of which is in Europe) due to double certification. The
world’s certified forest area is approaching 10%.
The certified area already exceeds 50% of the regional forest area in
some parts of the world, such as in Western Europe.
Europe subregion by FAO
Between May 2011 and May 2012, the area of certified forest in the EU
increased by 11%, from 85.3 million hectares to 95.3 million hectares. In
other European countries (excluding the Russian Federation), it
increased by 16%, from 14.6 million hectares to 17 million hectares. In
both cases, this is a similar growth rate to that of the year before. The
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share of the EU/EFTA region in total globally certified forest area reached
exactly one quarter. For the other European countries (excluding the
Russian Federation), the share was 4.4%.
In the EU/EFTA region, Sweden is the country with the largest certified
area (21 million hectares), showing stagnation in FSC certification since
the last period (May 2011) and a relatively strong increase of PEFC
certification of about 35% over the last year. This trend may also
increase overlap due to double certification, which had reached an
estimated 1.5 million hectares by May 2012. Finland, where 95% of
forests are certified by PEFC, has the second largest certified forest area
in the EU/EFTA region at 20 million hectares. There has been a modest
increase in the area certified, given that new estimates suggest an
overlap of 900,000 hectares due to double certification. Belarus, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Serbia and Ukraine lead the ranking within the other
European countries.
CIS subregion by FAO
Only 30.5 million hectares of forest in the Russian Federation (less than
6%) had been certified by May 2012. The Belarusian national system of
forest certification, which has been approved by PEFC, shows almost the
entire forest area (8 million out of 8.6 million hectares) certified by PEFC.
FSC certified 3.2 million hectares or about 30% of the forest area,
suggesting much overlap due to double certification. FSC has certified
1.37 million hectares or 14% of Ukraine’s forest. This is a positive
development for the market, given that Ukraine exports about 40% of its
harvested wood, with a little over half of this exported to the EU. In most
countries of the Caucasus, forest certification is non-existent (EU
Neighbourhood Info Centre, 2012).
The pulp industry in Europe continues to rely on 20% imported
fibre
All pulp-producing countries in Europe rely on imported fibre.
Approximately 20% of fibre consumed in Europe was imported, mostly
from neighboring countries but also from Latin America. This share has
been fairly stable over the past 10 years. The largest importers last year
were (in order of rank): Finland, Sweden, Austria, Belgium and Portugal.
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CEPI
CEPI’s data is based on 17 EU countries + Norway and Switzerland.
Together CEPI companies operate roughly 1000 mills, representing
nearly 25 % of global production.
CEPI’s sustainability report which is based on 2010 data, concludes that
 61.6 % wood virgin fibre used by the industry is certified, 5 % more
than in 2008
 71.1 % of pulp delivered to paper and board mills is from certified
forests and could be counted by the mills


25.6 % of total paper, tissue and board are sold as certified

Forest Stewardship Council in Europe
The latest published by FSC in their facts and figures section:
Data is based on FSC “Facts and Figures
for February 2013” published at
https://ic.fsc.org/facts-figures.19.htm

Altogether FSC area in Europe has
increased from 64 million hectares to 72
million hectares in a year 2’12-2’13.

Main growth being in Belarus and Russia.
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Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification schemes in
Europe

Data is based on PEFC’s web

Austria

2 665 534

Monaco

0

Belarus

6 670 700

Netherlands

0

Belgium

289 050

Norway

9 125 902

0

Poland

7 304 356

Bulgaria

0

Portugal

219 197

Croatia

0

Romania

0

in Europe as of 11’12.

1 845 321

Russia

525 594

No public data about growth in

Denmark

253 569

Slovak Republic 1 240 394

Estonia

897 688

Slovenia

0

Finland

21 068 333

Spain

1 579 860

France

6 397 348

Sweden

9 753 403

Germany

7 382 064

Switzerland

196 683

Greece

0

UK

1 298 047

Hungary

0

Ukraine

0

Ireland

0

Italy

773 486

Latvia

1 683 641

Lithuania

0

site:
http://www.pefc.org/resources/
webinar/747-pefc-globalcertification-forest-

Bosnia and
Herzegovina

management-chain-of-custody.

PEFC has 81 million hectares

Czech
Republic

Europe, but in general PEFC
has grown roughly 7% since
2010

3.3. LABELING RULES OF FSC AND PEFC
The UK CB also justified their proposal by reference to the FSC and
PEFC logo usage rules.
FSC and PEFC both have logo usage rules which require different
minimum amounts of certified virgin and/or recycled fibre. While some
companies might use logos on their paper products for marketing
purposes, it is important to understand that such logos are voluntary and
not a prerequisite for selling products as certified! Depending on their
certification approach (credit/average percentage) and certified
virgin/recycled fibre input, companies might well sell just part of their
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production as 100% certified, or the total production with just an average
certification share. When companies sell FSC or PEFC certified products,
both standards require information on delivery documents (invoices
and/or delivery notes), but neither FSC nor PEFC make their logos
mandatory.

3.4. SUMMARY
FACT: Globally, roughly 10 % of the forests are certified.
FACT: The level of forest certification in Western Europe is highest in the
world with 56.7%, but increase from 51.2% doesn’t justify increasing the
threshold in EU Ecolabel criteria from 50% to 70%.
FACT: FSC and PEFC growth rates in Europe support the above
conclusion.
FACT: Data is even slightly misleading in latest increases as double
certified areas are not visible, e.g. UPM alone has double certified over
0.5 million hectares of its forests during the last couple of years.
FACT: European companies need to source 20% of their wood from
regions that have much lower availability of certified material.
FACT: CEPI’s data is not representative for the whole Europe, but only
19 countries including also Norway and Switzerland.
FACT: CEPI’s data is also not representative for paper only, as it
includes also board and tissue.
FACT: Based on CEPI, only 25.6% of total paper, tissue and board are
sold as certified.
FACT: Paper products can be sold as FSC or PEFC certified without
logos, thus there’s no need to link the EU Ecolabel requirements to
FSC/PEFC labeling thresholds.
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4. RECYCLING
4.1.

Paper recycling and the latest changes in Europe

Paper has been recycled for about two millennia and the method of
removing ink from old papers (deinking) in the recycling process was
patented in the early 19th century in England. Few people know that the
origin of the recycling logo, one of the most recognizable graphic
symbols in the world, lays in the paper industry (5.).
There are several ways how paper recycling in general is organized in
different EU countries, and paper producers often engage with involved
parties to further improve recycling systems and performance. Yet, paper
producers can hardly influence the decision of end users whether to
recycle this valuable raw material or not.
The recycling rate in Europe reached 70 % in 2011, i.e. it’s very close to
theoretical maximum. The total amount of paper collected and sent to be
recycled in paper mills came to 58 million tons in Europe.
It’s worth to notice, that economic downturn has decreased the paper
production and consumption in Europe, whereas the amount of paper
recovered has stayed on the same level. In between 2008 – 2012 almost
14 million tons of paper capacity has been closed in EU27. Roughly 30 %
of closed capacity was based on paper for recycling utilization (RISI).
As the majority of closed capacity was based on virgin fiber, less virgin
fiber is entering the paper cycle, which has a negative influence on the
quality of paper for recycling. In fact, the fibers coming to the recycling
plants are on average weaker than they used to be earlier and thus less
fit for purpose.

Another fact that has to be recognised is the amount of paper for
recycling exported from Europe as a net volume of 9.2 million tonnes of
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the total 58 million tonnes was exported for recycling in countries outside
Europe. The significant exports of European secondary raw materials are
facilitated by (3.):
-

a strong demand for resources from emerging markets

-

relatively cheap east bound shipping costs

-

substandard environmental management of recycling processes
outside Europe

-

lack of quality of the collected material

©CEPI

4.2. Recycled fibre in paper grades
Recycled fiber is used as much as it is economically and environmentally
feasible. Recycling based paper production is most viable in densely
populated regions with high paper consumption per capita (4.). Currently,
40 % of the European paper mills do use paper for recycling as part of
their fiber mix.
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Endless recycling of paper available, however, is not possible. Approx.
one fifth of paper products are not recyclable or not collectable at all (e.g.
archives, wall paper, cigarette paper, toilet paper etc.), thus maximum
recycling rate is not 100%, but lower. Cellulose fiber from wood, which is
a natural renewable resource, is the fundamental raw material for paper
making. The cellulose fiber inevitably deteriorates with every recycling
cycle, i.e. the fiber can only be recycled a limited number of times. In
Europe, in 2011 fibers were on average recycled 3.4 times, compared to
a global average of 2.4 times (2, 3). Fresh fibers are therefore required to
maintain the paper cycle and both, virgin and recycled fiber, have their
role in this system.
Some paper grades, due to their end use, need to offer characteristics
like strength or purity that can best be provided by virgin fiber, i.e. not all
products are suitable to be manufactured from recycled fiber. This is also
obvious with the products in the scope of this new EU Ecolabel for
Converted Paper Products, which require strength and durability during
their use. There is a clear tendency as well that also graphic papers are
getting lighter and thinner, thus the used fiber has to be stronger. There
is an obvious conflict here with the deteriorating quality of paper for
recycling, as outlined above. Naturally, strength can be increased to
some extent by using additives, but unnecessary use of chemicals brings
other challenges.
In theory, the processing of paper for recycling should produce a
recycled fiber pulp that is suitable as furnish for the same paper grade as
the paper for recycling itself to keep the desired quality. For some "higher
quality" paper and packaging grades only top quality paper for recycling
such as paper collected separately from offices or off cuts from printers,
which are not available in large quantities, can be used. Therefore,
recycled fiber pulp must usually be confined to less demanding paper
qrade, i.e. downgraded. Upgrading is possible (4.), but with restrictions
such as further bleaching which may cause environmental disadvantages
compared to the downgraded use.
It is very important to take into account that the recycling yield differs
when using recycled fibers for different end-products. For example, using
recycled fiber in “brown” boards and newspaper can result in yield of
about 90%. Whereas the yield can be as low as 60% when using
recycled fiber for paper with more demanding optical or other properties
and thus requiring deinking and further bleaching prior use.
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Current trend that collection of paper for recycling is at a high level and
that the share of virgin fiber in the cycle declines makes the use of
recovered fiber ever more challenging and limits the according options,
especially in higher value grades.

4.3.

Conclusions

FACT: Durability is required from products in the scope of Converted Paper
Products
•
Products that require high strength levels are made of virgin fiber;
otherwise they are not fit for purpose
FACT: Availability of paper for recycling is decreasing
•
Despite the willingness to recycle, less paper for recycling is available for
the European paper industry, one major reason being the increasing exports of
paper for recycling to countries outside Europe
FACT: The Paper recycling rate has stayed constant despite decreased
availability
•
Average fiber is recycled more often than in the past. Thus, the quality of
recovered fibers is deteriorating and they are less fit for purpose, i.e. it
promotes the use of paper for recycling in lower value products such as
newspaper
FACT: Using paper for recycling for lower quality products promotes resource
efficiency
•
Yields are better when utilizing paper for recycling in lower value grades.
FACT: The paper cycle needs virgin fiber
•
The paper cycle requires virgin fiber to replace worn out recycled fiber.
Without virgin fiber, the cycle would cease within short-term
FACT: Paper industry doesn’t decide whether paper is put to recycling
•
The EU Ecolabel shouldn’t set criteria requirements which producers can’t
influence and which discriminate producers in different member states as the
availability of paper for recovery is dependent of the mill location
FACT: More transports can hardly be wanted
•
EU Ecolabel criteria shouldn’t promote unnecessary transportation of paper
for recycling, but rather promote a sustainable flow of virgin fiber and paper for
recycling.
FACT: Paper cycle is one of the best examples of resource efficiency in Europe
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•
Densely populated areas in Europe utilize paper for recycling and densely
forested areas inject necessary virgin. The EU Ecolabel shouldn’t promote any
actions that may jeopardize this cycle.
As explained, technical and availability reasons require the use of virgin fibre in
the production of higher value paper products such as converted paper
products. Furthermore, there is already a perfectly working recycling system in
place in Europe, making paper the most recovered and recycled material in
Europe. Therefore, additional mandatory thresholds for the use of paper for
recycling are not necessary to improve the already efficient and environmentally
sound recycling in Europe, but would challenge the quality of higher value
paper products such as converted paper products.

5. RECYCLABILITY
5.1. Envelopes recyclability
“All envelopes can be recycled, even the ones with windows, but not envelopes
with padding”, ERPC, April 2013.
During the 2nd AHWG, the following statement was discussed: “Almost 70% of
de-inking plants refuse to accept envelopes as a raw material or, in the case of
some of them, only accept them up to a given limit”.
This statement is based on misinterpreted and outdated information, and has
been rectified by INDEDE.
The information has been taken from a presentation made at the 13th INGEDE
symposium in 2004, based on a survey conducted by INGEDE among 21
European de-inking plants. They did not distinguish between brown and white
paper envelopes in their enquiry at that time. Much more recent information is
available as such inquiry is conducted by INGEDE every year.
INGEDE recently confirmed that “brown envelopes are generally
unwanted. White envelopes are usually accepted in small quantities, e.g.
as the “natural” occurrence in paper for recycling sourced at
households”.

5.2. Are de-inkability criteria for envelopes needed to prove
recyclability?
Inks generally used for overprinting are deinkable. Inks used for the printing
inside the envelope (to reduce the transparency) as well as for printing during
the converting process (generally small applications on the envelope, e.g.
logos) are flexographic inks which are generally not de-inkable.
The industry has developed water based inks that require less ink to provide
the same high quality graphics as older generations of inks. These provide
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practical means of source reduction, complying with requirements regarding
volatile organic compounds. Industry also changed to these water based inks
as they do not require solvents to aid the curing and drying process, potentially
affecting human health. Due to mechanical constraints no other than flexo inks
can be used during the converting process.
There do exist flexo inks today that are de-inkable. However, the composition of
these inks is completely different than traditional flexo inks, requiring a more
extensive cleaning with higher water usage. Furthermore, the binder used
requires a higher application of water in the ink; therefore very low paper grade
envelopes cannot be printed with these deinakble inks as they would buckle.
For the inside printing flexo inks left over from the general printing processes
are used in a diluted form which helps to save costs and reduce waste from
inks.
Brown envelopes can only be recycled in the board loop as fibre is not
bleached. Actually, all envelopes can be recycled in the board loop without deinking, thus fibres from envelopes can always be recycled.
However, envelopes do bring good strong fibre to graphic paper loop.
De-inking helps to keep the colour of the de-inked pulp as “white” as possible to
ensure a good reusability of the recycled paper. In the graphic loop, the majority
of recycled paper is used for newsprint, not requiring a completely white paper.
Paper mills do confirm that they would generally prefer deinkability of all papers
used, however they also state that the light (strongly water dilluted) printing
inside the envelopes does not impact pulp whiteness and quality, considering
the small amount of envelopes in the total stream.
We conclude that the development and use of deinkable inks is an
improvement to strive for in the future. But as deinkable flexo inks at this stage
do not have a visible impact on the pulp colour, and do not bring a measurable
environmental improvement (in contrary, they have slightly negative impact in
terms of source efficiency), we suggest not to include deinking criteria for
envelopes in this version of the EU Ecolabel.

5.3. Envelope windows
Paper envelopes can be produced with or without a window. Windows in most
cases consist of polystyrene film; in some cases glassine paper windows are
used (mainly in France). Polystyrene film is generally the preferred material
both in terms of functionality and recyclability. It is the thinnest, clearest and
most dimensionally stable material to use for envelope windows.
Functionality:
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 Polystyrene is completely transparent and offers the highest possible clarity
and readability (Improved sorting efficiency and perfect read)
 Defect-free operation to enable automated mail insertion processes.
 Less material is used (source reduction)
Some operators/mail processors in Europe refuse glassine windows as their
inherent haze (not completely transparent) can disturb the machine readability.
Furthermore, glassine absorbs moisture from the atmosphere causing buckling
of the window, distorting the flatness of the mailpiece required for automatic
insertion. Glassine is also more likely to tear than plastic film.

Recyclability:
 Window envelope film made out of oriented polystyrene (OPS) can be
removed from the pulp and either be recycled into other applications or offers
the option of energy recovery by incineration (with a high energy potential)
 Separating polystyrene from the paper envelope is not posing problems
and is routine in recycling – the glue generally sticks to the polystyrene and can
therefore be removed too. With glassine windows, the glue remains entirely in
the pulp
 Source reduction: plastic film produces a 15% better yield than paper
alternatives
 Production: It takes around 20% more energy to produce polystyrene than
bleached paper. However, air pollution is 6% higher for paper than for
polystyrene, 8% higher for solid waste and 250 times higher for water pollution
 The fibres in glassine paper are extremely refined (as crushed during the
glassine paper production process), and do thus generally not meet the
requirements for recycling anymore – thus they are washed out of the recycling
pulp and remain to be disposed
Conclusion
For environmental purpose and reasons of functionality we cannot recommend
the use of glassine paper for envelope windows.
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6. WASTE PAPER
Primary data were collected from about 25 production sites (envelopes, filing
products and paper carrier bags) in Europe regarding e.g. the composition of
the products, the technologies used, emissions to air, emissions to water, and
waste rates. The producers are already working to minimize their
environmental impacts: most of them are manufacturing products certified
against national or private environmental labels (Paper by Nature Label, NF
Environnement etc…) based on LCAs.
For envelopes: data was collected from 13 converters who are already
certified, so being among the best in class and representative of best
performers on the market”. Their waste rates are between 15% and 23%.
On this basis, we suggest a waste rate criteria of 20% for the EU Ecolabel for
converted paper products. This is a stricter limit than required by certain
national schemes.
The Nordic Swan requirement on paper waste for envelopes for example,
are15% for the cutting/trimming, not counting the window (5-7%), plus 4% for
the printing, which equals a total waste rate of 24-26%:
“Trimmings from the stamping out/cutting of envelopes must not exceed 15%.
The stamping out of envelope windows is not classified as cutting trimmings.
Definition of cutting trimmings:
Cutting trimmings are defined as the paper that is cut off the sheet when the
envelope is stamped out or cut.
In the case of envelopes produced from sheets, the cutting trimmings are
defined as the ratio between the area/weight of the envelope in relation to the
sheet from which the envelope was stamped/cut.‖(Nordic Swan)
Conclusion
For envelopes, the proposed rate of 20%, including all paper waste such as
trimmings, printing, window cutting, is selective.
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Relevant European Environmental
Policy & Legislation
The following environmental legislations are relevant for the production of
converted paper products. This list is not exhaustive:


DIRECTIVE 2010/75/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND
OF THE COUNCIL of 24 November 2010 on industrial emissions
(integrated pollution prevention and control)
o The IPPC directive aims at reducing, preventing and controlling
pollution in an integrated way using “best available technique”
requirement (BAT). Printing installations are included in the
BREF (Best Available Techniques Reference Document) on
surface treatment using solvents.
o IPPC directive applies only for big plants. Installations for the
surface treatment of substances, objects or products using
organic solvents, in particular for dressing, printing, coating,
degreasing, waterproofing, sizing, painting, cleaning or
impregnating, with a consumption capacity of more than 150
kg per hour or more than 200 tonnes per year.



COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 1999/13/EC of 11 March 1999 on the
limitation of emissions of volatile organic compounds due to the use
of organic solvents in certain activities and installation



DIRECTIVE 1999/45/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND
OF THE COUNCIL of 31 May 1999 concerning the approximation of
the laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the Member
States relating to the classification, packaging and labelling of
dangerous preparations



Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 16 December 2008 on classification, labelling and packaging of
substances and mixtures, amending and repealing Directives 67/548/EEC
and 1999/45/EC, and amending Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 (Text with
EEA relevance)
(COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 67/548/EEC of 27 June 1967 on the
approximation of laws, regulations and administrative provisions
relating to the classification, packaging and labelling of dangerous
substance).
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REGULATION (EC) NO 1907/2006 OF THE EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 18 December 2006
concerning the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction
of Chemicals (REACH)).



DIRECTIVE 2000/60/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND
OF THE COUNCIL of 23 October 2000 establishing a framework for
Community action in the field of water policy) for emissions to water



DIRECTIVE 2002/61/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND
OF THE COUNCIL of 19 July 2002 amending for the nineteenth time
Council Directive 76/769/EEC relating to restrictions on the marketing
and use of certain dangerous substances and preparations
(azocolourants)) amending Directive 76/769/EEC relating to
restrictions on the marketing and use of certain dangerous
substances and preparations



COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 75/442/EEC of 15 July 1975 on waste) on
waste and its amendments

The major impacts from converting and printing processes are covered
by European regulations, applicable throughout the European Union.
However, European directives have to be implemented via national
legislation and are subsequently subject to national control procedures
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Benchmarking other labels
The following table is a brief comparison of the main labels used on converted
paper products. It summaries the scope of each label: for instance product
scope, production processes with environmental criteria.

Paper carrier
bags

Filing
products

Scope
Envelopes

Where?

Paper
substrates
Exercise
books
Magazines &
Books

Label

Forest
Manageme
nt

Paper Production

Board Production

Printing & Converting
process

√

√

√

√

√

√

Only for Copying and Graphic
Paperboard
with W < 400 Gsm

√

√

√

Only for Copying and Graphic
Paperboard
with W < 400 Gsm

√

√

√

√

√

√

Only for
virgin fibres
< 20%

√

√

Recycled Paper

Recycled Cardboard

√

√

Official European Ecolabels
Europe
Study for the
NEW EU Ecolabel
Converted Paper Products

√

√

√

Europe
EU Ecolabel
Printed Paper

√

Europe
EU Ecolabel
Copying and Graphic paper

√

Copying
and
Graphic
Paper

Official National Ecolabels
Nordic Swan
- Paper Products
- Envelopes
- Printing companies
NF Environnement
- Copying and graphic paper
- Envelopes
- Exercise books
Blue Angel
- Recycled Paper
- Recycled Cardboard
- Printing and publication
Papers

Scandinavia
(Europe)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

France

Germany
(Europe)

√

√

√

√

Only recycled material

Other Labels
Europe

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Paper by Nature

Labels on Forest Management
World
FSC®
FSC-ACC-020
© 1996 FSC

World
PEFC

TM

PEFC/10-4-1

All these schemes were analysed and taken into account where relevant. The
Nordic ecolabelling scheme is the most widespread scheme. The EU Ecolabel
printed paper was voted in March 2012 and will be published probably during
autumn 2012.
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√

Technical Background
Filing products and envelopes were at first included in the technical study
for printed paper. It was then decided to exclude them from the scope.
The main reasons are:
-

The major production process is converting, not printing. Converted
products can also be printed products, but not all of them are printed.
the components are not only paper but also paperboard, board,
plastic and metals,

However, the main environmental impacts are the same for converted
paper products as for printed paper products, even if the target levels
shall not be the same.
The technical background work is therefore based on the printed paper
study and other research material such as: LCAs, benchmarking of
other labels criteria, analysis of current technologies, Primary data, as
explained before in the report.
Criteria proposal is based on findings of the background work.
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Proposed environmental criteria
for converted paper products
See Table Converted Paper Products
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Annex
Author

Goal

Evaluation
Method

Impact Categories

HAMELIN
Checked by
PriceWaterHouse
Coopers.
Calculation made
by the specific
software named
TEAMTM 4.0
managed by
ECOBILAN.

Information on the
environmental
impacts of 3 typical
filing products:
Ring binders,
Dividers
Suspension files

LCA following ISO
140040
& standard BPX–
30–323 GT8
Stationery

Depletion of non-renewable resources
Greenhouse effect
Aquatic eutrophication Freshwater
Human health damage due to ozone
Acidification

The Finnish
Environment
2/2009
Mitigation of the
climate effects of
shopping bags

Compile lifecycle
based information
about the climate
effects of the most
typical shopping
bags (plastic bags
of virgin material,
and of recycled
material, paper
bags, canvas bags,
and shopping bags
of biodegradable
plastic).

LCA following ISO
14040 and 14044

Global warming (including nonrenewable energy, water and land use)
Due to :
Raw material
Use of electricity and heat
- Deposit of waste
- Transportation

Tuomas Mattila,
Marjukka
Kujanpää, Tuuli
Myllymaa, MarjaRiitta Korhonen,
Risto Soukka and
Helena Dahlbo
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Boundaries

Not Included

Conversion of raw materials into
manufactured components (eyelet,
rivet ...),
Upstream transportation of raw
material to the converting site,
Upstream transportation before the
paper / cardboard production,
The storage at the warehouse
platform,
Transportation after the first
distribution center.
Non-renewable resources
depletion, environmental
chemicalisation, eutrophication and
biodiversity

Ecobilan and
PriceWaterHouse
Coopers with the
backing of Ademe

Evaluate
environmental
impacts of paper
and plastic carrier
bags.

LCA following ISO
140040

Non-renewable energy
Consumption of water
Greenhouse effect
Acidification
Photochemical oxidants
Eutrophication
Non-hazardous end waste

IPU
(Institute of product
development)
(Denmark 2004)

The relative
distribution of
environmental
impacts and
consumption of
resources of a
generic printed
matter produced by
sheet fed offset

EDIP

IMT (The
institute for
Media
Technology
)
(Sweden
1995)

Information on the
environmental
impact
of the Graphical
branch by studying
printing of various
printed matter:
Heatset web offset,
LWC
Coldset web offset,
telephone directory

EPS

Global warming
Ozone depletion
Acidification
Nutrient enrichment
Photochemical Ozone Formation
Chronic human Toxicity via water and
soil
Chronic ecotoxicity in water and soil
Acute human toxicity via air
Acute ecotoxicity in water
Hazardous waste
Nuclear waste
Slag and ashes
Bulk waste
Resource consumption
Global warming
Ozone depletion
Acidification
Nutrient enrichment
Photochemical Ozone formation
Toxic emissions
COD and BOD
Hazardous waste
Deposit of waste
Resource consumption
Use of electricity

For PROCELPAC
and Sacs Papier
de France
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Transports of raw
materials from producers to the
printing industry
Transports in the
production, use and
disposal stages

Start when the oil is
pumped from the
ground and the
trees are planted.
Finished when the
paper has been
deposit and turned
to methane gas
and the waste has
decomposed and
turned to CO2 and

Not included:
The forming of the
oil Production
capital as paper
machines, printing
presses and lorries

paper
Envelopes,
flexographic
printing,
Copying paper
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methane gas

